
1954 - EVANGELISING CYPRUS - Acts 13.4-12 

PRELIMS. Antioch is now the centre and hub of Church life and the most evangelistic. It decided to 
send out their two best men, Paul and Barnabas – how gracious! Paul's first missionary journey. 

CYPRUS – HERE WE COME! 

I suppose it was obvious that Cyprus would be their first port of call – just across the water. We 
ought to evangelise our neighbours! + Barnabas was from Cyprus! (4:36) and he must have had 
plenty contacts! Something is not right, when we fail to impress (we can't convert), our 
neighbours and our families that the gospel of Jesus Christ is a wonderful thing! We have either 
not witnessed or have been a bad witness. The only way to recover the situation is to show them 
love/kindness that they appreciate - not trumpeting the gospel - they will not take that from you! 

Luke again mentions the Holy Spirit in connection with the work of the Church. They were sent 
out by the Holy Spirit (4). To be sent by the Church is to be sent by the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit resides in the Church! It is His dwelling place - Zion is His dwelling place (Psa 76:2).  

Immediately after saying to Peter and the disciples I will build My Church Jesus added I will give 
you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and 
whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven (Mat 16:19). Jesus has committed the keys of 
the kingdom to the officers of the Church. The Church does have an 'authority' given to it by Christ.  

It is dangerous to  despise the true teaching and authority of the Church, for the Holy Spirit works 
thru the Church He breathed on them and said to them, 'Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the 
sins of anyone, they are forgiven; if you withhold forgiveness from anyone, it is withheld (John 
20:23]. Paul talks of our authority which the Lord gave for building you up (2 Cor 10:8) and he 
instructed pastor Titus to Exhort and rebuke with all authority (Tit 2:15)! Church has authority! 

So what was their main business in evangelism? Proclaiming the Word of God (5). They did this 
in the in the synagogues of the Jews!(5) That was pretty risky! And yet, we must never forget, 
Salvation is from the Jews (1) Every single Jew who had faith in God, immediately recognised 
Jesus as the Messiah - when he heard all the facts! (2) Every single Jew who had only the form of 
the Jewish religion, without the seed of God in him, would be challenged! Some will be offended! 

APP Preaching the truth is risky! People are going to be offended! There is such a thing as the 
offence of the Cross (Gal 5:11). But we must never add to that natural hostility an improper 
manner/attitude which is conducive to stirring people up! Our attitude should warm conveying the 
graciousness of Jesus Christ. If we stick to the Word there'll be plenty good/positive things to say! 

Assistants in the work! We read they had John to assist them (5c) Was he 'sent out' by the Church? 
APP Every Xn should be a helper! Perhaps John was the cook? If so he was providing an excellent 
service. Every type of work done in God's name has its reward. Jesus: a cup of cold water...because 
he is a disciple...he will by no means lose his reward (Mat 10:42) There is a special calling in the 
Church – but there is also a general calling for all Xns to be involved in helping the Cause. You are 
helping when you do anything that lightens a burden of a saint – holding a refuse bag open when 
floor being swept, making the tea, giving a lift, opening a door, posting a letter, a word of comfort! 

Now they ministered first at Salamis When they had gone through the whole island as far as 
Paphos (6). Luke tells us what happened in Paphos, but he hasn't told us anything about what 
happened at Salamis or the other places they preached at! Why? Possibly because nothing actually 
happened that they thought was worth telling! Perhaps no one at all responded in any way to their 
message – neither positively nor negatively. No one was stirred up at all! APP That is certainly the 
case in many ministries – nothing spectacular or interesting to report. But that, friends, is all part 



of the service/work of the Church – plodding on in faith and nothing spectacular happening. There 
were decades between some of the verses in Acts! But God is still at work when we plod on! 

For the common Xn, it is usually through perseverance that we achieve maturity! James says Let 
steadfastness have its full effect that you may be perfect and complete (J1:4] Thus let us run with 
endurance [hupo-monay=stickability!] the race that is set before us (Heb 12:1) In commercial 
world 80% failures due to giving up – people not going the length, stopping before they finish! 

The first thing Luke believes is worth mentioning is about a false-prophet! A Jewish sorcerer! The 
Early Church already had an experience of a sorcerer who proved to be a false professor Simon! 

Paul/Barnabas must have conducted their campaign so that important people heard about their 
work! the proconsul, Sergius Paulus a man of intelligence who summoned Barnabas and Saul (7) 
Why did he summon them? What was so 'interesting/attractive' about what they were saying – or 
doing!? Something must have made the proconsul think! APP It is important that we present the 
gospel in all its relevance and attractiveness – for attractive/relevant it is! (Also Holy Spirit!) 

The one thing we do know was that Sergius Paulus sought to hear the Word of God (7)! Isn't that 
marvellous! Here is a pagan professional man wanting to hear 'more' of God's Word! Paul/
Barnabas must have so proclaimed the Word [v5], that people were not so fascinated with Paul/
Barnabas themselves, but with the Word that they preached! I think we miss-out on some 
important truths for evangelism - which are in the OT – for it was only the OT they used!! 

The proconsul was obviously very genuine in his interest in the Word of God, because Satan 
stirred up his 'agent', the son of the devil Bar-Jesus, to oppose and try to turn the proconsul away 
from the faith (8)! As soon as someone is truly serious about the Truth, then Satan will act! He 
will mobilise his 'agents' to put obstacles in the way – and very often the agent is ignorant about 
what is happening! Some servants do not know why they are doing what they doing – they are only 
obeying orders! Satan even employs Xns to do his awful work! How often, on retrospect, have Xns 
realised that they were misled by what they thought was God's leading.  

A SPADE IS A SPADE 

To be filled with the Holy Spirit means to be strictly honest! A spade is a spade! Sin is sin! Paul 
looked Elymas straight in the eye and said You son of the devil, you enemy of all righteousness, 
full of all deceit and villainy,will you not stop making crooked the straight paths of the Lord (10) 

Very strong language – but true! It must have been needed to be said – else the Spirit would not 
have led him to say it! I think Xnity needs to be more honest than it is today. Xns need to take the 
initiative much more often in promoting truth and calling evil, 'evil'! Paul calling Elymas the 
awful names he did, was a means of blessing! But even more......the blessing of judgment! 

The administering of just judgment can be a blessing for it was when Sergius Paulus saw what 
had occurred to Elymas, he believed, for he was astonished at the teaching of the Lord (12). No 
doubt Paul gave some theological teaching about error and sin and how the Lord taught about 
absolute values! He mentioned the word 'right' twice in his sentence to Elymas! I am sure he would 
have affirrmed there is an is an absolute right and there is an absolute wrong!  

Paul himself had to administer/announce And now behold the hand of the Lord is upon you and 
you will be blind and unable to see the sun for a time (12) APP It can be very hard to exercise 
discipline in a Church where there is the love of Christ - but God has commanded it.  

It seems Elymas blindness was only temporary  - and hopefully when his physical eyes were 
opened, the eyes of his soul were opened too - but we have no idea! Hopefully he came to believe 
after his judgment! 


